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The Gift of To.ngu.es according to the Bible. 

An Investigation. 

The purpose of this paper is to prove,by bGSing all 

exposition and proof upon pertinent Scriptural references, 

that the gift of tongu.es,spoken of in the Bible,is,in every 

case,the gift of foreign languages. 

In order to avoid any hasty judgement of this paper 

two things must be borne in mind. To obviate the necessity 

of repetition as much as possible each passage will be 

considered in its proper connection,as fairly as possible, 

und no important passage will be omitted. Again,parts one, 

two,and three are related,as will be seen,in such a way,tha.t 

part one is proved alone valid by the refutation of the view 

in parts two a.au t.b.ree c:i.lld not by any special ~roof in part 

one,and the unproved section of part two,Act2:1-11,as for-
. 

eign langu.ages,is proved by the .refutation of view t.nree. 

The basis of this remarkis that there are but three maJor 

views of the gift of tongues which are considered possible 

by prominent,respectable exegetes and if two a.ad three 

cannot be held with an.y show of evidence,view one is,then, 

logically the view which ought to be held. 

This arrangement will be observed. First,that view will 

be stated which holds that the gift of tongues is,throughout, 

a gift of foreign langu.ages and it will merely be shown that 

it is possible accordiug to the la.ngu.age of the ~ew Testament 

and the explanation of the parts of Scripture i.a q~estion to 

hold this view. Secondly,th~t wiew will be presented which 

takes for granted that Act.2:1-11 deals with foreign lti.ngU.ages 



2. 

but considers all other passages ~s referring to ecstatic 

speech. Here all passages but Act.2:1-11 will be considered 

fully which are used to support this theory in these parti

cular::instances. The ar~ents will be sta•ed,and,if possible, 

refuted. Thirdly,the view that all passages deal with ecstatic 

speech will be c.a.nsidered,a.nd,since all but Act.2:1-11 were 

fully diacussed,Act.2:1-11 will be especially examined in regard 

to its validity in supporting this difference from the first and 

second view,namely,that Act.2:1-11 refers to ecstatic speech. 

Fourthly,the position of the earliest Christian writers out

side of Scripture will be taken up and the value of their 

opi.niou discussed,aa.~,fill.ally,various other views will be 

presented,some of which m.ti.Y be held,not logically,but,at least, 

4ot heretically,and other views,neither logically not from a 

sound Christian viewpoint. 

The following are the passages referring to the gift of 

~ongues: .Mk.16:17;Act.2:1-11;10:46; 11:15-17;19:6;1 Cor.12:10, 

28,30; 1 Cor.13:1; 1 Cor.14. There are also other passages 

which are related tQ the gift of tongues but merely by im

plication as 1 Thess.5:19,but since they s~ed no light upon 

the gift,either for or against any of these views,they have 

been omitted from the list. 

The gift of toilgu.es is a gift of tha Holy Spirit,to 

some of Jhs disciples,of foreign la.ngu.ages,oefore u.nknvwn 

to them,whereby the recipient o~ the gift can speta.k fluently 

and intelligibly in the tongue which he has for purposes of 

teaching,singing,praying,declaring the mysteries of God,and 

for proclaiming the Gospel. He htt.s full coutrol over himself 

so thtl.t he can speak or cease to spaak: as he will but,unless 

he have the gift of interpretation,he cannot change from the 

-
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foreign language and express himself eq~ally · well. in tne laag -

uage of the people if he have .not naturally this ability. 

It is the gift of the Holy Spirit. This fowl.owe from the 

entire idea of the spiritual gifts. ~efore Kia ascension, 

Christ assured his disciples t~t He was going to give them signs 

which were to follow them and mentions this as one. In Ict.2: 

1-11 we read that "they were filled with tha "")Holy Spirit,and 

began to speak with other tongu.es as the.spirit gave them. 

utterance 11 ,ll.lld St.Peter re1111:Lrks that this was a .tu.lfi~ent 

of Joel 2:28, 11 ! will _pour out my Spiz·it upon all flesh." Act.2:1'l 

In tne .nome o.tCor.uelius "the Holy Ghost fell o.n all them w.a.ich 
. 

heard the word, 11Act.10:44,and concerning t.a.is Peter reports 

th~t "the Holy Ghost fell on them,as on us at the begi.nning? 
• 

Act. 11 : 1.5. In Act. 19: 6 ''the Holy Ghost ~ame on them; und they 

spake with tongu.es and prophesiedJ. In 1 Cor.12-14 the entire 

discussion is of spiritual gifts in general,illclu4ing this gift 

of tongues,a.ad 1 Cor.12:11 states that '' all these worketh 

that one and the selfsame Spiri~,dividing to every ma.u severally 

as he WillV. 

This gift was given to soma of Christ's disciples but not 

to all as the above passage shows,to e~ch one i.LJ.dividually as 

lie uesired. That some pos~d the gift UJ:1.d otners not is ~lso 

manifest from the aouse 0£ the girt in 1 Cor.12:3,where it is 

stated ti1at 11.no man c~ say that Jesus is the Lord, ou.t by 

the Holy Ghost, "and if even this ca.tmot be said by a man 

without the Holy Spirit,how much less can he speak in tongu.es, 

a special,supernatural gift of the Spirit,a.nd above .ali,the 

Holy Ghost dwells in no u.nbeliever,2 Cor.6:14-18. 

The tongues spoken of are foreign languages. The terms 



used in this oonneotion are: glosse,1 Cor.14:2,4,9,13,14 26 . • t 

27;the plural,glossai,Klc.16:17;Act.2:4,11;10:46;19:6;1 Cor. 

12:10,28,30; 1 Cor.13:1; 1 Cor.14:S,twice,6,18,19,22,2},39; 

dialektos,Act.2:6,8;phone,1 Cor.14:10;plur~l,1 Cor.14:11. 

Every one of these terms can be used ~s denoting l~age a.ml 

the co.nnectioil must deilote wl:u:i.t king of lti.llgu.~ge it is,n~tive 

or foreign or otherwise. Glosse is Just ta.a the co.1:responding 

Hebrew word,luahon,Gen.10:S;Di:.LJ.J..1;4,au~ there cun oe no ooJec

tion to this view on the score of auy word in use £or 1&.ngU.age 

in Scripture in this connection. 

The real difficulty arises in the explanation of each pas

sage and these will be considered.more fully later. In Mk.16:17 

the adjective,kainais,makes no difference because it is poss

ible,as everyone must ad.mit,that a new language may be a lang

uage never before known by the speaker just as today we speak 

of acquiring a new language,French,Italian,etc,,if we never 

knew them oefore. In Act.2:1-11 the entire context aad story 

~hows tl.1.c.\.t foreign ~i:a.ll6ll,Qges are iadicatea. In 1 Cor.14,c:a.Jld 

12 i:UJ.d 1} are the SQJU.e,P~ul snows thc.i.t a speaki.llg o~ foreign 

t.:>.agu.es is absolutely of no avl;i.il, 11 for ye ab.all apecJc into 

the air11 ,an~ the entire ch&.pter shows a cntrast of ape&.kiug 

in the native language of the people and of speaking in for

eign languages. The nou.n.,gene,(genos),can make no difference 

because a kind of lcJ.llguage and k~nda of language may surely 

mean foreign langu~gea just as one may have kinda of grain; 

wheat,rye,and barley and still have all grain,so also here 

kinds of languages may mean:Greek,Palish,Ru.ssian,and st1ll 

all be foreign langu.ages. Thus in regard to the terminology 

u.nd aitu~tion there can be no question ~a to the possibility 

and as to the reasonableness of tnis view and if there is an 
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ObJection it will be considered later on. 

Thase languages were·before u.nknown to tne disciples. 

Mk.16:17 shows this oe the use of k~inais,new la.ngu.ages to 

the spea.kere before they were known to t~em,and in A.ot.2:7-8 

the people knew of their iporance 1A ah.is respect ~d were, 

therefore,a11 the more surprised,and in a11 other passages 

the obvious fact remains,that,if there were a tongu.e spoken 

which had been known before and learnt in the ord1n&ry way, 

where would be the miracle,since no Christian denies that 

the charismata are miraculous gifts? 

The disciples speak these langu.ages f1uently. This follows 

naturally from the fact that it is a gift of the Ho1y Spirit. 

Take the gift of healing which Ke gave to His disciples. Did 

He give them the gift in a half-hearted way so that they might 

ma.lee a blind man at le~st myopio,a nopeless1y bed-ridden cripple 

at 1east a crutch-supported cripple? Why shoula He give His 

disciples a broken speech in a foreign la.ngu.age instead of a 

nuent speech? It was to be a signl I* is a miracle to give a· 

person even a broken speech in a foreign tongu.e but why in al.l 

the world should He? Did anyone ever make the comp1aint or 

sarcastic remark that the disciples spoke in a broken,foreign. 

langu.age? As a sign of the Spirit,isn1 t it much more reasonable 

to expect a perfect tift Just as the gift of healing? In Act.2 

we hear of no mention of a broken tonoaue but the indications 

are of a perfect use. If it were n~t so would not. the people 

have imagiued that the languages were aaturally acquired from 

the very fact that they were imperfectly known 8.Jld would they 

have marveled so exceedingly at a series of half suocessfu.l 

attempts at the use of the various languages? A fluent speech 

is indicated. 
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!he languages were spoken intelligibl.,t~t is,the speaJt•r 

knew what he said a.nd so did his hearers. !here is no denial 

possible 1n .A.ct.2 n because that every man heard them apea.k in 

his own langu.age:_,apeak,not recite a series of ·worda of no 

connection. This is also clear from an unbiased reading of 

1 Co~. 14. In verse four,in antithesis to verse two,that men 

do not understand the langu.age,the contrast shows that the 

speaker himself 11nd9ratands and edifi~s himself. Can anyone 

really believe tt1at a person is 64ified,built up,in spiritual 

mattera,if he himself so not understa.nd,as far as they may be 

spiritually understood? Isn•t it ~t least possible ~hat he 

underatand,since tha intention of this part of the paper is 

merely to show the possibility and probability? Look at verse 

five of this chapter. The speaking in to.ngu.es is e)lUal in value 

to prophesy if there be interpretation. The words must have 

meaning if it be rated as on the level with prophesy,preaching, 

and oertainly,since the gift is for the edification of all in 

the church as 1 Cor.14:26 states,is it not likely that the 

langu.ages spoken to these people to whom the to.ngu.e is native 

are intelligible? 

The purpose of the gift is for a sign,llk.16:17,but pri

marily for teaohing,sin.gi.ag,praying,declariilg the mysteries 

of God,a.nQ for proclaim:La.g· the Go.el. fbat it wasaused for 

teaching follows from 1 Cor.14 where St.Paul expressly states 

that it is for the edification of the people who understand it 

and this is,naturally,a teaching1and proclaiming of the Gospel 

is teaching,and,as will be shown,tha.t,too,is indicated. Sillging 

and praying and speaking mysteries of God,things before 11 okoovm 

or hidden to the intellect of man,are mentioned in verses fif- . 

teen am. two respectively. Verse three speaks of e.xb.ortation, 
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oomfort,and edifioation by prophesy und,since it is used to 

show that these things can be of benefit only in the known 

tongu.e,the natural conclusion is that they were present in 

the unknown,although,since in the Corinthian congregation, 

these langu.e.ges were not understood,they were of no b~nefit. 

Thta.t the Gospel was proclaimed in these foreign langu.e.ges fol

lows naturally from this fact. Every gift of the Holy Ghtst 

is to be used. In Mk:.16:17 we read that it is a sign which 

is to follow ~fter them, We have seen how it waa used,tne oon

olusion, the.l. .. efore, is that it was used wherev eve.L· t.a.ey went to 

to preach sine~ they had with them the gift as a siga, In 

Aot.2:12 the great things of God were spoken of by the discip

les newly endo.\1ed with this power and what else is the speak

ing of the great things of God but a proclaiming of the Gospel? 

Look at Coringh! A great merchant city,a cosmopolitan popula

tion! Behold the great pos~ibilities of speaking in foreign 

tongues to foreigners and yet the gift,used for this purpose, 

is abused in tae church,the mother of these missionsl But the 

v~ry abllse ooll.llotes co.nst0.nt use! Vlho heard o:r li.n5J.Sitic 

difficulties ill preaoni.ng in foreign lands? It is a f~ct tn..t 

Greek and Latin were wide-spread but o~e may seriously doubt 
~ 

whether,in every town most of the il'.lhabit..nts s»oke t48se lli.Il-~ 

gu.ages fluently,if at all. It is difficult to this very d.ay !3t 
to do away with II Sprachinseln" in this cou.ntry, in spite of -( 

~ ;-g u lively traffic anu travel,a..ad,in spite of the vast trade 

and travel of the Roman days,who will dare to say that the 

chance of universal language was aa great then as now1 When 

Paul w~a in Lystra,Act.14,the peo~le spoke iu the speech of 

Lyoaonia and Paul and Barnabas readily understooa them. It 

is not stated i.u which langu.ae;e the Apostles spoke. It is 
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no absolute proof but it aure1y is likely,for,Paul says, 

1 Cor.14:18, 11 I thank God,I speak witn. to.ng\les more than 

ye all". Paul is the gre~test missio.aary, of the Gm..tiles, 

and he had,as :f'ar as we know,no difficulty ill spe2:i.kiJ1g in 

his vast Journeys and he spoke with wong~es more taaa all 

of them! It is no absolute proof but it is higlll.y probable. 

Look at the universal commission of Christ to the disciples. 

Was it to the Church of al.L ages and. not immtdiate? That 

too,but will anyone set uny limit to the activities of' tne 

missionaries in the Apostolic age? There are indications that 

the entire world was soon in potential possession of the 

Gospel and strange discoveries are made in this respect now al 

and. then. The possibility a .!.. '1 probability is certainly in the 

words of Sci..--ipture as Luthdr sc;1.ys ,X: 229," So t»at aber der 
l 

Heilige Geist nicht im Anfauge. Er ha.rrete nioht bis alle 

Welt gen Jerua~lem kaeme un~ lernte hebraeisch aondern g~b 

allerlei Zu.ngen zum Predigtamte,dasz die A~ostel rd~en ko.nn

ten,wo sie hi.nkaemen11 • 

Tne speaker had full. control of' himself' so thti. t !':.e 00111~. 

speak o~ rdwa.iu silent as he desired. If' it were not so,how 

could Paul justly tell him to keep still,v.28,if' no one 

understood the language? If' they co·~ld not control til.emselves, 

how could he CO!~~·· and them to take t\lrns? If' Bedlam should ensae, 

whca.t . right did he have to hold them responsible if they,due 

to the nature,or af'f'liction,in this case,of their gif't,could 

not refrain from speaking? 

There w~s,howeve~,a limitation,uot in the gif't,but in 

the apea"'k:eJ:•. Unless the speaker had the gift of interpretation, 

he could not change from the foreiiill, lc.&Jlg"~a~e and exp~ain 
or express himself equally well in the language of the people · 



or in his nta.tive tollglle,if he had not,natu.r~ll7,this abilit7. 

This follows from 1 Cor.14:15 where spirit an.a UD.dersta.ndi,.Qg 

are in antithesis. When he spoke in to.llglle s ,not he spoke , 

but the Spi»it gave him utterance. When he spoke without the 

use of the gift,his hnrnan frailty became nanitest. Both mlQ' · 

have been combined but evidently both were not here inCoriuth. 

This,by the way,speaks tor a clear,intelligent speech in the 

la.ugu.ages,(vid.# 7J,otherwise there could be no re~ con

trast. 

If there be any doubt as to the plausibility and · 

prob~bility or this view,which is all that w~s to be shown, 

if there be any objection,it will probably be met in the 

following two p~rts of the paper. This has merely b~en a state

ment and endeavor to show the possibility of the view with no 

special attempt at proof. 

II. 

The secJnd chief view claims that the lift of to.nga.ew is 

a gift of the Holy Spirit of ecstatic speech expressed in 

strqge,dark,unintelligible,disconnected utterances,indepen

dent of the intellect,pouring forth t~e spiritual emotions 

al.mne inipraise and adorution,directed to God and not to man, 

purely perso.lli.1,always needing interpretation,unfit to~ 

teaching,unedifying to the church,a sign to unbelievers to 

damnation. In Act.2: 1-11,.iiowever,the gift asamed a unique and 

temporar1 form of foreign lan;uages. 

The que:stion arises,'' Who held tnis view?" It is g, 

composite of variG•s and related views which may diff~r in 

one or more particu.1ars but the general. view is the same. 

Anyone who has studied the sub3ect will see ·the reason for 

this when he finds that almost every writer has an opinion, 
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someti~es wideiy,sometimes aiightly,different from the other. 

Zahn,Thayer,Bengei,stoeckhardt,Wm.G.Moorehead might be 

mentioned among ot~ers,but,in this aubject,na.mes are of no 

importance,they may be preJudiciai. An argument for or againit 

a view is a deciding factor and not the personaiity who pro

duces the view or argwnent. Logic and reason are aubserviCZl,t 

to no one in particular but servanta to ali. A brilliant 

thought is not always brilliant for accu~acy
1

~a rrany 

ap.noriams snow. The statements were made ca.110. they a.re., by no 

means;the moat extreme,but the moat oonserv~tive. Let each 

one exami.ne,not persv.na,but·argwnenta,especiaJ.ly points 

accepted in one's own view. 

That the gift consisted of ecstatic speech expressed in 

strange, dark, unintelligible, discon•~-~cted u ttera.ncea, indepen

dent of the intellect is based upon the following argwnents 

or assertions. There was a lack of the necessity of he gift 

of foreign languages. There is no trace of its use for missions. 

No mention is made of Paul having foreign tongues. Papias (1 

claimed tru.i.t Murk was trie interpreter of Peter i;j.lJi Jerome, (2 

quoted oy Estiua,claims the same of Tit~a in r~gard to Paul. 

There are no writings iA foreign toAgu.ea. In Act.10:46 an~ 

19:6 it was uot used for mi~sionary purposes. At Lystra, 

Act.14:8-1.5 Paul's interfere.uce w""a too late /(lj;I i.udicate Wl 

understanding of the language. In 1 Cor.14,if that had been 

the only source on information,one would never have thought 

of foreign tongues. P~ul did not tell the Corinthians to 

preach in foreign tongu.es. He shows the lack of worth of the 

(1 Eu.s.III:39 (2 Estiua,on 2 Cor.II llcC & St. 



gift in 1 Cor.14. The language was not understood by tne 

people. Interpretation was always necessary. In 1 Cor.14:5 

there is a direct contrast to prophesy. At Corinth the 

UJ1believer woulld have thought them insaae because the speech 

was incoherent and eJaculaDory but this would n•t ha•e 

happened if it h&.d been foreign tongu.e•_• The termi.aology 

offers serious difficulties because kainais is used in 

Mk.16:17 an~ heterais i.a Act.2:4 where there re~lly is foreign 

tongu.es and:i.a other places,no adjective is used. In 1 Cor. 

14:10-11 there is a comparison of lkes a.ad one foreign 

language would never be compared with another. The gi~t would, 

if i~ were foreign langu.agea,be absolutely out of the same 

category of other charismata,as the gift of healing. The speak

er spoke not with~the intelligence but with the spirit. Let 

us examine the validity and argumentative force of these 

assertions. 

11There was a. lac.le of .neces~i ty of the gift of foreign toZlgU.E:S 

because the entire world was impregnated with Greek and Latin." 

To obviate this difficulty in r~gard to the acceptance of the 

View of foreign tongu.es 8.il.Q to refr~ill from repetition,see 

paragraph eight of part one • .But i~ addition co4sider this. 

The world wa s not thoroughl;y Greek and Latin-~~w.t.d Aramaic, 

if you will. The great men\ of Rome of that day studied Greek 

aadthe universities and the Greed: despised the Roma.ll. to.ngu.e 

and Aramaic was surely not as wideapreal: as these two. If this 
I were the ·condition of the learned,of the elite,what of the 

hominea rusticani? Did they who followed the plow,did the~ 

who were slGves,did the hli.mble tr~deaman acquire~ sufficient 

commtUld•of these lb.llgU.ages,so sufficient that their vocabulary 

extended not only to their oc~upation,if they did acquire them 

at all,but also to religious ideas? When P~ul ~ddressed the 



mob at Jerusaiem and reverted to the Hebrew remember the 

impression made, there had been silence before but this deepened 

it. If Greek were the comm.on langu.a:a.ge of tral:e it was not 

the langu.tl.ge of the home,of the peop1e,as Act.2 iLLdicates, 

n How hear we every man in our own to.o.gue?" they were chiefly 

Jews and it is to be supposed that they spoke AraIIU.i.ic in their 

house. What,then,was the position of these other langu.ages,if 

not that of common usage among the people? 'lhy did the peopie 

at Lystra revert to their native Lycaonian langu.ageK It cer

tainly was not a langub.ge in common use in all of these count

ries and they were many. There were newly conquered lands where 

Latin was not known weal and where Greek was known not at all. 

Why s.aould a b&:L"bb.ric pr .i.nce c;.1,Sk .Nero for ... mime who co·uld 1 

by gesture,make people u.n.dereta.nd even when words f~iled? An 

absolute n.ecessi ty'? l~o, Just as there is .no absolute neceesi ty 

. in China or in India. Are not English,GerDLl:lll,i.a.l.1.d ~rench widely 

distributed? Would ~yone declare tnem :i:tl.eufficient for all 
• 

the world of missions? The times were,nowevdr,different. ~he 

need was there,but,in addition,it was un age of the birth of 

the Church,an age of miracles worked thru the Holy Spirit,an 

age of a supernaturally rapid spread of the Goepel. I.he gift 

wae,moreover,a sign to follow them,Mk.16:17,and,1 Cor.14:23 

will certainly undeoa!~ve anyone who thinks that ecstatic speelDh 

is a sign to the heathen if an unintelligible language is to 

make a good impreesioll upon them. It was ~o ~bsolute necessity 

but it surely w~s an efficient help in. spreb.ding the Gospel. 

Look at the other ohuriematal At a gift of healing! ~here was 

no abso4ute necessity. God'sWord needs no miracle to sub

stuntiate it. Will anyone doubt a miraculous healing cm this 

score? 
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n There is no traoe of its use for missions." Just as many 

lin argument advanced this,too,may have exa.otly the reverse 

force. When we read of a William Carey,of a &ohn Eliot,we 

read of a conquest of languages for purposes of missionary 

work but here it is lacking. Why? Evidently there was no 

necessity of studying the languages. This is,of course,an 

argument from silenoe,but,if it can be shown that such a 

thing should have been mentioned,then,too,the reasoa why it 

was not mentioned is cogent. Yet,if the gift be of foreign . 

tongues, each refel:ence, from Acts to Coriuthi;;:.ns, saows a trace. 

Consul.t,in addition to these things,paragraph eight of part one 

for traces 0£ the rf@id s~read of the Go~pel,etc. Remember 

Mk.16:17,this sign shall. follow tnem an~,1 Cor.14:2j,for a 

reason wny ecstatic speech could not ht.t.ve fol.lowe~. The 

speaking is.dw.ot ao be by the heathen,conveDted,as a sign but 
t 
they,the misiionaries themselves,are to speak as Wc.16:17 shows. 

If these things be considered,foreign languages appear to be 

:fu.lly referred to and alone sufficient. 

" li"o mention is mal:e of Paul having foreign langu.ages. n 

The above paragraph shows the lack of validity of this argu

ment in regard to ·all missionaries and,of course,it applies 

to the individual. of the class as well. This argwnent,moreover, 

takes for gru.nte.d that the gift of to.ngu.es is reall.y ecstatic 

speech but if it be not,if it be of foreig.u tong~es,then certa~ 

ly,Paul•s statement,1 Cor.14:18, 11 I speak with to.u.gu.es mor~ 

than ye all",is applic~ole as an affirmation of the fact a.ad 

as far as hints anu indications of the· fact are to be consid-

ered,eee again I:8. • 

n Papiae claimed that Mark was the interpreter o·f Peter 

and Jerome,quoted by Estius,claims the same of Titus in regard 
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to Paui.n This is to prove that there was no gift of foreign 

tongu.es in the case of Peter and of Paul but f'rom Paul's 

statement the indications are,that,since,takiilg f'or granted 

that foreign languages were maant,he spoke with tongu.es more 

than they all did,some had one tongu.e,and others,an.other tongu.e, 

and sttl1 others,more than one. The argument w~ul~ thus not be 
• 

at ~11 contrary to the view of' foreign tongu.es because Paul 

or Peter may have lack~d some language in their individ\Ul,l gift 

in this regard. ~ut,here we must indulge ill a slight investi

gation of the two quotations,not at all doubti.ug the si.acerity 

ot those who quote. Who w~s Papias that his statement sAo~ld 

be of .:.t.ny real account in deciding so troublous a question? 

Our eminent church historian,Eusebius,gives us the opinion 

that he is," sphodra gar toi smikros (on) ton noun". Is it 

mere prejudice o.a account of chiliastic views? O.ae ~ight 

at first think so but Mc Gif'fert,in his note,says," A _perusal 

of the extant fragments of Pi2.pias' writi!1gs will lead anyone 

to thi.nk that Eusebius was ~ot far ~rong in his estimate of 

the mc:1.n". L1 fact,in the very infancy of our theologicc:a.l 

youth we meet an e.>..prassion such ttS "eine Aussage des 

unzuverla.essigen Pa_pi~s 11 .ltll) This rafe.L.·e.a~;e of Pa_viaa thus, 

_proves nothing anQ is based on very slim authority,if any. 

What of Jerome who sta.ys," Quic:i. non potuit divilloru.m se.usuwn 

majestatem dig.no Gra.eci eloquii sermo.ae expl.icare, 11 he needed 

a Titus? Cl») All that this indicates is that Tit•u.s assisted 

Paul in speaking Graek and the value of such a coDJJBaut may 

be Judged according to the individual's estimation of P~ul's 

ability to speak Greek. 

a. Ein1.in d.N.T. buerbringer.p.~4. b. McCliJltock & Strong. 

- -= 
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"There are no writings in to•eign tongu.es." This,at the 

first bl.ush,seems strange to·us but ia it of~ special import 

to our topic? With us the learning of a new langu.age general.l7 

me6.lle· a certain wnou..nt of writing ill tha.~ :a..ngu.age ,of exercise 

in gramrnar,etc.,but there are thousands ~ho All.OW a langu.a.ga 

wel.l,can tel.l when an ~buorma.lity in speech occu.rs,but etil.1 

cannot writ9 at all. Tb.ink of a.tte1.;.pts of 1.e•ter-writL:Lg oy 

one not at all accustomed to the peu though he may b• abl.e 

to write. Thi.llk of your people in the Mida.l.e ~es I ooth lr.nig.b.t 

and peasant,of your thousands of modern illiterates,and you 

will. readil.y u.nde£etand a possibility of speech without writ

ing. But who ever said that a gift of tongues was a gift of 

writing and surel.y the one doesn•t presuppose the othA~? In 

missionary work the main diffioul.ty is in speaking to the 

peopl.e,eepecially to. peopl.e who cannot write,a.a.d there is no 

feaeon for rejecting the view of foreign tongues on that 

aooou.n.t. Why,in fact,granted that there sho~d be writin~s o~ 

thee~ missionaries in tAeir respective tongu.es,hti.ve we no 

writings in Aramaio,in Latin,since some could surely write 

these? Wh.J' ha.v~ we no writi.u.gs of al.l other Apostles? Shoul.d 

we ooncl.ude that they never preached in Aramaiu or Gre~k or 

Latin because we have no writings of any but a few? Suoh ~ cAll

clusion would be peou1iar! 

n In Act.10:46,and in A.ot.19:6,•the gift was not used 
. 

for missionary purposes," but why expect an impossibil.ity? 

All. that we hear of the story or episode is tilat Cornel.ius,his 

Kinsmen and friends,reoeived the gift,t~t certain disciples 

of John received tne gift and there ends the brief tl.lld scant 

.narrative. Are we to expect tnem immedi~tel.y to have an assem

bly of foreign peoples oefore tnem,if the thought be intdnded 
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as a suggestion of this,o~,to be more charit~ble,aught we not 

be satisfied with leaving them in happy possession of taeir 

gift and tbankfu.l for the knowledge th..i.t they were blessed 

by the Holy Spirit rather tha.n expect tneir followi.D,g activit

ies to be :fu.lly disoussed,especially in so condensed a W:i.rra

tive as Acts? fru.ly,if we were to prodeed in this fushion we 

might expect Luke's book to swell into a e~~pendoue Schroeckh! 

·Of what value is such an argument from silence? How ctU1 anyone 

make such a bold statement that,because it was not used at 

the moment for missionary purposes,it was never so used? It 

surely is more reasonable to-believe that they did make use of 

it because they certainly had plenty of opportunity in a 

Caesareu a.ud in an Epheeue,the one,the Roman capitfi of Pal-
'"'" estine WJ.d a good eea-port,and the other,the Roman capitol 

of the Asiu.n province u.nd situ~ted in the ~tural trade-routes 

of the country. the argument takes for grunted,of oourse,t.nat 

foreign tongu.es could not be in place here ..n~ it is merely 

necessary to undeceive anyone holding such an opillion to 

disprove the argument. 

n At Lystra,Act.14:8-15,P~ul's interference was tao lute 

to indicate an understanding of the language.'' A 11 ttle study 

of the story would easily enl.ighten anyone in regard to this 

point. Did Paul understand o~ not understand the la.ngu.age of 

Lycaonia? After Luke tells how the people marveled at Paul and 

Barnabas wid called them gods and prepared to sacrifice to thm, 

there is no indication at all thut o.nly the eight of ·the pre

parations of ·worship mal:e Paul take note of the intended idol

atry but a mere n akousantes 0 ,no n idontes n at all. ~~ul 

had been tngaged in preachillg &.nd what is more likely t:aan th.Qt 

he continued,after he .bad hea.J.ed the cripple,to· preach,showing 



that this sign was an affirmation of the tru.th? Yet the people 

became more and more excited and gather together from all 

parts of the city and prepare to pay homage to the gods until 

the disturbance is too great and Paul listens and finds out 

the occasion. This,would be a more likely situatio~. A hushed, 

attentive audience and an oncoming crowd that has neither,as 

yet,seen or heard Paul and gives vent to eJaoul.ations of ador

ation to the newly discovered gods. Isn•t it more natural for 

·the ciroumatanoe to occur thus,from a low lnUrmur,perhu.ps,which 

increases in volume a.ud audibility thw1 to ex:9ect t he ~eople 

to shout with one accord," Zeus and Hermes~? The ide~ certainly 

must have had. time to develop. !he tardiness of Paul. a.n.d .aar

nabas,if it be tardi.uess,proves nothillg,and an n akousantes" 

rather inclines one to think that they heard a.nci understood 

the foreign language. And,as for speaking the langu.age,there 

is nothing against a supposition that they spoke in the Lyca

onian tongue though,before,they may have spoken in Greek. lt 

may be that the gift of tongues was not used here but if this 

be taken as proof against i~ by those holding ecstatic speech 

as correct,it surely is not impertinent to show that it may 

readily apply. 

"In 1 Cor.14,if that had been theb.nly source of informa.

tion,o.ne would never have thought of foreign to.agu.es. 11 Thia 

is purely subJeotive and depends upon the point of view of the 

person ho~ding the view. It happens to be a fa.at in the oase 

of a Hayes of of an ~.C.Conybeare,and who knows of how many 

others.that_ these people come to the queaiion with~ preoon

oeived notion of a gift of ecstatic speech on •he assumption 

that the gift in the early church was nothing more than the 

ravings of a pythones·s, of a thirteenth aentury friar• of a 
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Quaker,of an Irvill.gite,of a Hu.gu.enot of Cevennes,of a Sand

wich Islander Wl.der the influence of the god,Oro,of a re

vivalist,but,me genoito,that such things should be read into 

the sacred text anymore tha.a the antica of a whirling dervish 

be ascribed to an Old Testament prophet. The best statement 

of the case is,that,had we the ~ew Testament alone,llll one 

would have thought of ~ything else but of foreign tongu.es. 

Why ascribe the palavering of a neurotic patient,of an hyster

ical fan.atic,of a demon-possessed subJect,of a fr~ud,to a 

person Wl.der the intluence of' God,the Holy Spirit? T~is is 
• I 

the chief bi~s in this view of the •ubject,the ~ain mislead-

ing prejudice to the clear words of Scripture,the chief argwa 

ment of " scientific investigation ''· Ma.dmen,especially mad

women,who have no control of themselves under the influence 

of sickness and Satan and could not,it they desired to,obey 

Paul's command to be~ve in churoh,have succeeded fairly well 

in darkentng a 1 Cor.14,clear in itself when eyes are free 

from the prejudice of others. "Why did Paul not mention the 

f'a'ct gf an introduction of foreign languages into Corinth", 

some ong says. For the main and simple re~soll th.:a.t he happened 

to be writing to people who were fully aware of the ~act and 

abused it where it should have been used,tbat is,where no one 

understood and no one interpreted it,in the church of' Cori.a.th. 

Daes he ever mention an Agape being introduced into the C~rinth-
fl 11.!!!. · 

ian church? And,yet,a~ thk v-er11- chapter,as almost every com-

mentator Wl.derstands,it was abused and the abuse reproved. Does 

he mention an introduction of an Eucharistr Why overwork Paul 

who surely had enough.to do? 

"Paul did not tell the Corinthians to preach in foreign 

tongu.es." Here,again,Dickens could have writen another nGre.a.t 



Expectations 0 • Silence on this point merely indicates that 

it was taken for granted that the gift was used and not only 

abused,an~ here Paul evidently,---will H.D.yone deny it?---treats 

only of the abuse. Could anything be more simple? Isn't it a 

mere study of 1 Cor.14 that suffices to bllswer this brilliant 

assertion to prove that foreign languages coald absolutely not 

have been meant? As for the congregational use of the gift, 

he surely shows that the speaker could reveal a mystery,sing, 

bleas,pray well,and it would then be of use to a congregation 

who had an interpreter of' the language altho they themselves 

had.no knowledge of' it. 

"He shows the lack of' worth of' the gif't in 1 Cor.14. 11 

Tnis statement is based upon a superficial reading of' the 

chapter bec~use no one with ordinary intelligence,wao reads 

it with c~re,can avoid seeing that Paul speaks,Aot 0£ the lack 

of' value of the gift Wlder ill circumsta.i:ices,per se,but of 

the lack of v~lue of the gift under the circwnst1:a.Aces 0£ the 

Corinthian church. Certain mem~ers had uo~aed the gift tt.lld .ku:t.d 

spoken publicly to the congregation who did nvt,in the least, 

understand and had no interpreter. Of what value was it theDll 

Of' no more value that the use of Latin in the ritual of the 

Roman Catholic church when no one understauds except,perhaps, 

the priest. Thia was the dif'f'ioulty. The gif't,per se,was good 

or a St.Paul would not have told them not to forbid the gift, 

1 Cof.14:39,and the Holy Spi~i~ would not have given it,if 

we can Judge by an examination of all other chu.rismata. and 

gif'ts of God in the Old and ~ew Testaments and do not like to 

believe in a "Luxusw~der". When prophesy is spoken of',over 

against the gift of tongu.es,we will see thta.t the gift is of 
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high value. Is the gift worth1ese in its proper use? Ask rathtrr 

whether a prayer,a:revelation of~ mystery of God,v.3,a s.a.ng, 

a blessing,& tha.nkegiving,v.14-16,under the i~spiration of the 

Holy Spirit be useless and the question is answered. 

"The language was not understood by the people.n 

This is another rem~rkable statement to prove the impossibility 

of holding the view of foeeign tongues but to what doesit re

fer? The only passage to which it c8.J.1. refer is 1 Cor.14 and 
. . 

nowthat the situation has been repeatedly explained the state-

meAt loses all force. These people did not Wlderstand the lan

guages an.u ~or that very re~son Paul tells the speakers to keep 

still unless they had an iAterpreter. Who,today,would listen 

to a speaker in an Wlkaown tvngu.e? nae the meut~lity of the 

people of the.Lt day less than ours? Or will ta.nJone be so oold 

as to make ail assertion to the erfect that,iA no place,co\lld 

they have been understood by the people exce~t tb.rough an 

interpreter? Where is the proof? There is none. 

"Interpreti::a.tion was al.ways necessary11 • This is another 

hasty generalia.~tion because the:c:e is absolutely no other 

indication anp&e~e else th.at an interpretation was needed. 

The gift of interpretation would be very good. for a disciple 

in a foreign coni1~7y,accompa.nying a preacher,but in this cbpp

ter the evident use would bet; iAterpret a foreign li.i.ngu.~ge 

to a co.a.gregca.tion. W1J.y, if the gift always needed W1 i.ute.rpreter, 

did the Roly Spirit not combine both aud make it available for 

use if it were useless otherwise? W.ay should ~e give a.u incom

plete gi_ft? .But,on the other hand,why ask so much wh~.u. au.ch a 

statement has no foUJ1dation? The s .itua.tion of the church at 

Corinth,ah,eople not lcno~ing the langu.1:1.ges,su£ficiently explains 
• the need of interpretation here. Was Pa.ul,who spoke witn toJ1gu.es 

_, ... ---- . .. ... .. 



more than all of them,always under the necessity of hawing 

an illterpreter for them? If he spoke with tongu.es more than all 

of them,could none be foUD.d to interpret for him so t riat he 

preferred speaking to them "by revelation,or by knowiedge,or 

by prophesying,or by doctrine"? The only apparent hindrance 

to the presentation of the matter of the speech was the 

.natural inability to express the inspired words 1.n, ordinary 

discourse in one•s nutive tongu.e and oo~ld not P~ul do this? 
. 

Eve~ lookiag asi4e from tne hasty generalization,this would . 

illdioate thc:i.t,iudependeilt of interpretation,the gift was in 

use. 

"Ia 1 Cor.14:.5 there is a direat contrast to prop.nesy. 11 

Only ill so far is tnis statement oorrect,tna.t there is~ 

contrast,but a contrast of what? Of a gift of tongues and of 

prophesy? Read the passage and what is the outcome? The contrast 

is not of tongues and of prophesy but of a gift .of tongu.es, 

uninterpreted,and of a gift of prophesy in the language under

stood by the people. Very naturally,as Paal wished,anyone would 

cndedet h~t here a gift of tongues is of no account to the 

peo9le because no one understooa and de~ived any oenefit while 

~ gift of pro~hesy is understood and people are edified,if they 

listen. Does this milit~te ag~inst foreign tonga.as? By no 
. . 

mea.ns,but,0.11 the 00.utrc::1,ry,.Paul saya, 11Greater is .ile that pro!)he-

sieth than he(t.nat spealceth with tougues,exce_pt he inte.1:·pret 11 • 

. 
What,then,is the natural conclusion? He that spea.lteth ill to.ngu.es 

and interprets or is interpreted is wqual to him who"pro~he

sieth. The argu.ment,thus,whether intentinnally misstated or not, 

has no proof force. Foreign languages may well be held and as 

yet there is no evidence of ecstatic speech. 

11 At Corinth the unbeliever would have thought them insane 

. . . . ... -r- - •· ···- . · 
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because the speech was incoherent and ejacuiatory but this 
• 

wouid. not have happened if it had been foreign la.ngu.ages.n 

Thia ist aken from 1 Cor.14:21-23 ·a.c.d,if anythi.ag,it shows 

foreign tongues pl~Ull.y. Paul quotes Isai~h 28:11-12 to show 

t~t the speaki.ag of foreigu to.ugu.es to the Jews by the 

Assyrians and Babylonia.ns,their conquerors, would serve as~ 

punishment for not listeniag to the prophets of God wheu t.a.ey 
. 

could hc:a.ve done so. They were to experience a deta.rth of 

preuchi.ng of grace while the spe~ch of foreigners was to show 

them that the visitation of Jehovah was upon them. This,thea, 

is a sign to an unregen••ate,stiff-necked race. Why now,says 

Paul,will ye inflict this punishment upon believers? Why will 

ye speak to them in the langu.age of a foreigner if they cannot 

unde£stand? That is a sign of wrath to an unbelieving peopie 

but aot to a Christi.an congregation! Here is the point. If 

they,Christiane of the gift of tongu.ea,monopolize tne entire 

serv~ce by speaking in Wllcnown touguea and a person,ig.a.ora.nt 

of the la.ngu.agea,or ~n unbeliever,not willfully so,who know 

thut tne people do ·not u.nd~rsta..ud,enter,will they not conaidar 

them mad? They surely will,as anyone else possessed of ordi.Iw.ry 

common sense would. But where,in this passage,is there an in~i

oation of incoherent and ejaculatory speech? The situation 

doesn't point to it. The reference of Paul to Iaaiah,on the. 

other h.and,would indicate a splaki.n.g of foreign tongu.es,and 

no one else,who had not heard of a revival,woul.d think other

wise. It's surely reading a matter absolutely extraneous into 

the text. 

"The terminology offers serious objectio.ns beoa\lse kainais 

is used i.n Kk.16:17 and heterais i.n Aot.2:4 where there real1y 

is foreign languages t1.nd,i.n other p.laces,there is .no adjective." 

- . - .. - ........ --... 
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This,a.nd the next three arguments are the real. a.nd •pparentl.7 

cogent ar~ents tor an ecstatic speech. The others were mere 

bagatel.les,but,in reg~rd to actual validity,the one is ~a good 

as the other and none prove ■cstatio speech. Sillce it is a 

question of termi.nology let us examine the terms. In the passage 

which is accepted ~s treating of foreign tongu.ea,.&:j9.2:4, 

heterais glossaia is used,but in Mk.16:17,kaiuais glossais, 

Act.18:46;19:6;1 Cor.12:30;1 6or.1J:1,8;merel.y gl.oasais,1 Cor. 

14,glosse,and gl.ossai are used. In 1 Cor. 12:10,28,gene glosson 

is used but many exponants of an ecstatic speech seem to hol.d 

the gene in disfavor and neglect to remark upon it. Let us ex-
. 

amine each passage and see whether there is any real. diffioul.• 

ty. 

In Mk.16:17 the possibil.ity of ta.kill.g kai.a4is glossais 

as foreign languages is conceded by Thayer,who,in fact,a~cepta 

this view of kainais,as mean.ingt foreign l.a.ngu.ages,au~ McClintock . . 

and Strong says that the "obvious meaning is to speak in new 

l.aaguages which they had not learned aa other men l.earn them." 

No obJection can,then,be found in ragard to this meaning of 

kainais. Behgel. ~and most other exegetas,distingu.iah between 

heterais and kainais a ~though the one excludes the other but 

does 1•? If today we study a A!m J.anguage must it be a langu.age 

never before spoken,"quas null.a .natio antea habuerat"? There 

were two writers who used these terms,Luk:e,a.n Aots,a.nd Mark, 

in his Gospel. Isn't there a possibiJ.ity that two different 

~•thors use different terms? Besides this,MD.rk's purpose is 

to show that this was to be a miracl.e to follow after the dis

cipJ.es as a confirmation of their doctrine a.nd,therefore, says 

a) Gnomen Novi Testamenti,llik.16:17• 
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that these tongues are to be new to them whiie Luke is describ-, 

ing an historical event and endeavors to suow thA:a.t the ianguages 

spoken by the discipies were foreign to.ngu.es. fhe view-point· 

of both authors is different and consequentiy,a different adJec

tive is used • .Bu.t Bengei ma.kes them denote . two entireiy differ

ent things~kainais,langu.ages never before used and heterais, 

foreign la.nguag~s,but is this arbitrariness of any vaiue? Has 

it any force? Doesn't he place a meaning illto a word which 

was never intended? And since the plurai is used there were 

more than one previousiy unheard of langu.age,kain&ll? In what 

did they differ? Were there varieties of ecstatic speech,sever

al systems of ejacul~tory utterances? Were they ejacuiatory 

utterances in foreign langu.ages? ~hen the trouble isn't in 

foreig.a. langu.aggs but in incoherent~d ejacuiatory utterance, 

which will be examiJ:l.ed later but~t ieast a doubting of foreign 

langu.~ges involves vastly greater problems than foreign to.ngu.es 

ever would and suggests amusing aosurdities and ridiculous 

situations because some authors describe ecstatic speech as 

the barking of dogs i:.1.lld the wailing of cats,as obscene speech. 

Are . these the various langu.ages? Given by the Holy Spirit? If 

not,what else,pray? Isn~t it stragge that the Spirit increased 

the "mdracle by giving unknown tongues when one could not be 

understood,if to be ecstatic s~eeoh,because langu.ages is evi

dently the meaning of glossai? In addition to this,he says that 

1 Cor.12:10 is kainais glossais,not heterais,and,pray,with what 

justice? ~either expression is used and may it not be either? 

Why merely the one? But a great question is invoived in accept

ing kainais as foreign t.oagu.es. fhen one must take llot merely 

Act.2 as fore_ign t.aagu.es but blso all otner passages baoause 
these tongu.es are to be a sign to follow along with them,par-
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akolouthein,not merely once,but Just as the gift of healing 

also mentioned in Mk:.16:17. It must be grant~d that thert is 
• 

no absolute froof that foreign tongues is intended. · This gift 

may have followed along unmentioned but isn't 1• exceedingly 

and extremely likely that that gift of tongues mentioned in 

1 Cor.12:10 along with healing as in Mk.16:17 should be foreian 

languages? Or should that be omitted and ecstatic speech be 

pl~ced instead and foreign t.QfJgU.ea go on unmentioned? Absolute• 

ly speaki.ng,it is possible but who would be so foolish as to 

thillk seriously of the possibility? This surely indicates for

eign languages whra:hghoui: and there is no forcing of language 

as ecstatic speech absolutely must have to attempt to Dlb.ke a 

show of justification a.ad in II:4,as was mentionad,a 1 Cor. 

14:23 would certainl.y exclude an interpretation of ecstatic 

speech as even a holder of this view of ecstatic speech admits 

in treating of 1 Cor.14:23,~I:16l If this point be .admitted 

then the agrument from terminology falls to the ground but thsre 

are more indications of the lack of value of the argument from 

terminology. 

We have e.xa.mined Mark a.AQ have found him exceedingly 

f'avor~ble to foreign languages but let us exta.mine the strange 

manner of Luke's use of terms in Acta. In Act.2 he,as those 

holdiag this view admit,speaks of foreign languages but in 

Act.10:46 and 19:6 a mere glossais is used aad the coaolusion 

drawn is that these passages indicate eost~tio speech. ~e will 

look aside from the previous paragraph and see whether Acts 

itself does really p~int to such a view. In both oases they 

spoke with tongu.es,glossaia,and there is no modifie~ of any 

kind. 11n the one case, they prophesied,and,in the other,they 

praised God but this makes no difference in the.terms. From 
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the presentation of the story tl1ere is no indication of ecstatic 

speech but the plurai wou1d indicate foreign 1angu.ages. T.be 

affair at Qaaaarea turns out unfortunate1y fo~ ~eter. He ia. 

called to feruaaiem to answer for preaching to the Gentiles 

and what is his defence? It is stated in a serious1y overiooked 

passage,Aot. 1·1: 1.5-17,which some one u.sed to prove that Act.2: 1-11 

was ecstatio speeohl Peter tells the churoh that "the Ho1y 

Spirit fell on them,as on us in the beginning,v.1.5 11 • This is 

rather suggestive,but not cDD.clusive? ~o,some one wiil a.newer, 

it was mere1y the being embued with the Holy SpiDit more t.nan 

normally,although how a person is to notice.this is aomeVhat 

difficult. Perhaps from a heightened oolor or a spark11ng of 

the eyes? Peter,however,evident1y refers to the speaking in 

tongu.es. Can anyone deny it? There may be some and they may ai

ready have been in the churoh at Jerusa1em and Peter becomes 

more explicit and says that" God gave unto them the l.ike gift 

as he did llllto us, "''and they held their _peace," as anyone 

would. Wll-.A.t was tha outstanding gift of the Spilrit that 

crua.racterized Penteoost? Wilat is suggesta4 by Pentecost if 
• not a gift of foreign tongu.es? And if~hey received the like gilt 

at Caesarea,wasn1 t it foreign t.nngu.es? But why does Luke use 

such an expression,so misleading to :mauy? Luke wrote Acts 60-

64 A.D. and Pentecost took place about 33 A. ~. and there is an 

intervai of 2.5-30 years. Are we serious1y to suppose that the 

people never spoke of this Pentecost in the meanwh11e? The 

term became a technical term in this time and a simple gl.ossai 

meant foreign tongu.es. Can anyone object to such an evident1y 

.natural phenomenon? Some one might. Luke wrete the book 2.5-,o 

years later and not Act.2:1-11 about 33A.D. and the other storlNB 

l.uter,hence all te.rms ought to be the same. But such a person 

l 
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ought to consider the fact that Luke,in Aot.2:1-11,describes 

the miracle and there makes pl.ain that it consists of foreign 

tongu.es and t1.fterw~rds uses the tecbnical term Just as any 

other writer woul.d do who uses a tecimical term 1mf8- book •. 

The first time it occurs it is explailled and later taken for 

granted as being understood. What folloWB from this? M~rely 

this,that,Wll.ess there be any cogent rea~o~ ,an.~ t h~~e is none, 

all of these expressions mean one 2:i.lld the same thiu.g,foreign. 

languages. This,too,is grought out in 1 Cor. 12:1~. Hert,gene 

glosson is used twice and can anyone deny that this can meta.n 

different langu.ages,kinds of l.angu.age,GreAk,~atin,Germa.n,ItaJ.

ian,etc.? Only twice is it used and then Paul uses the tec~

nical term in all other passages. This terminillogy thus points 

to !oeeign languages and to nothing else. 

11 Ill. 1 Cor.14:10-11 there is a comparison o.f likes and 

one foreign la.ngu.age would ileve:&: be compared with another. 11 

" Ne tropus ultra te1:tium " ougilt to be our motto here, Verses 

7-11 cause Zahn a great deal of difficulty. lle doesn't even 

exert him.eel£ to prove a poi.ut. In reg~rd to 1 Cor.14:9 he says, 

11Es beda.rf' keines l3ewei==,es,da.sz man sich da.f'u.er nicht auf 14:9 

berufen kann,wo Ja nicht von glossta.i~ la.lein se-lbst die Re~e ist 

sondern vonder Zu.nge ala dem Werkzeug (dia tee gl.oases),mittels 

dessen man wie durch Trompete (14,3)" eto. "Diese Vorstellu.ng 

lag um so naeher,da glosse auch vom Mundstueck der Floete und 

anderer Instru.mente gebraucht wurde", Act.p.103:n.52. Act.104 

he says that in 14:10-11,phonon means'' Naturl.a.ute "· Another 

exegete will tell us that a comparison of a flute 9r of a harp 

cWU1.ot apply to foreign lang~agea but oiuy to ecstutic spe~cn. 

It is beyond the provi~ce of this paper to write an exegesis 

of verses 7-11 but that is what this,in placea,a.mounts to aJJ.d 



since it bears a vagu.e relation to it we will consider the 

almost pertinent poillts. 

Zahn. asserts that glosse means the orga.n,tungu.e,and not 

la.ngu.age and bases tuis assertion upon the fact t.bat the to.agu.e 

is used to blow the trwnpet and tae flute.---Perhaps he means 

to_regu.late the supply a.nd force i:P.D.d direction of the wind.--

But why does he omit the harp? It would be absolutely unfair to 

disregard one disproving factor as though it were not there. 

In the entire connection glosse is used solely and alone tor 

language and there is no reason for changing the meaning in this 

case. The instrument of speech by which something is said is 

always,in tllis chapter,;;..n u.nk.a.own toagu.e and the houtos leads 

back from musical examples to tne subject of the chapter,the 

langu.ages,"therefore,also ye,through the langu.age,if ye do 

not utter an understandable word,how shall that which is spo

ken be knOYiJ.l? '' What cause would the re be i.D. using tongue , 

the organ,when no one ever thougnt of~~ and it lay far from 

the thought? The most natural meaning,however,is the s~bject 

of discussion,the u..nkJ.lown tongu.e,as the entire context shows. 

There is no warrant for an introduction of such a definition. 

It really makes no difference iD. either view and proves nothiag 

for or against foreign tongu.es but it happens that za.hn asserts 

that it does not mean foreign tongues but the organ,tonguB. 11Es 

bedarf Ja keines .8eweiseel" 

Others draw the conclusion from thee~ verses,7-9,thd.t 

the comparison of instruments of indistinct sounds with that 

of foreign langu.ages does not apply and therefore ecstatic 

speech is correct. This is a true case of a tropu.s ul.tra ter

tium and a lack of understanding of the comparison and it leads 

a person,as many another of these arguments,into the absurd. 
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. 
The comparison mere1y shows that an instrument which produces 

no clear and definite sound is of no va1ue,a.nd so,uso a 

langu.age whioh is not understood by the people is val.ueless. 

Press the point as they do and you arrive at the conclusion 

that there is no differenoe,diastolen,in words but onl.y one 

soundand that is repeated again and again and no interpreter 

coul.d ever interpret such non~enael To such an absurdity this 

le~ds. But take the comp~rison as it is intended and you see 

that Just as valueless as an instrument is,which gives no dia

tinction 1.n. sound to the hearers,so also a langu.age,whica is 

not understood by the people and gives them nothing but the 

knowledge that 118.e person is making noise,pe~haps speaking, 

is of no value. Now what is there against foreign languages 

in this? The entireesituation in the church of Corinth points 

to nothing elsel 

In verses 10-11 Zahn finds--~-Es bedarf ja keines aewei

ses----that phonon means "Naturlauten. It surely is a wonderful 

bit of poesy in a commentary and makes a passage darker and 

darker. ill that the passage means i~that there are,as it were, 

so many kinds of langu.age in the world and none is without the 

power of langu.age (to express thoughts). In verse 11 Paul 

continues with the same word,phonen,in the singu.lar,and says, 

1'lf,therefore,I do not know the significence of the langu.~ge, 

I shall be a barbarian". Would he use such an appellation,oar

baria.n.,one who speaks a foreign la.n.gu.age,in reg~rd to Bature? 

Could he use phonen readily with speaking,lalein,if it meant 

one sound of ~ature? The participles are present,oontinuea 
I 

action,not aorist,a comp1eted,s1ngle action. Whff:introduoe 

this new idea of sounds of Nature when langu.ages,foreign lan

gu.a.ges,are evidently intendedl 
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These are unimportant points but the main point is that 

likes,toreign langu.ages,phonon,as even those who hold ecstatic 

speech,with few exceptions hold,otherwise this argument woul.dn•t 

·be extant,that identical things,aaunot be compared. Aga.in,the 

point of comparison is missed utterly. It is not merely foreign 

li:.LllgU.8.ges compared with foreign langu.ages bu~ foreign languages 

under ordinary circumstances in every-day lite compared wit~ 

foreign languages used in church when people do not understlllld 

them. Even in ordina~y lite no one would thi.ak of attempting 

to speak to some one who speaks an unknown tongu.e and does not 

understand the speiJter,why shou.l.d this be done in church? The 

op ~osing agrument is based upon the fact that foreign speech 

coulld not be used in this passage and therefore it must be 

ecstatic speech but it has been shown that it does not apply. 

The comparison was not understooa as the entire chapter shows 

because the situation is that of a congregation being spoken 

at in an unknown tongue and nothing ecstatic is indicated. 

11 The gift would,if it were foreign to.ngu.es,be aosolutely

·out of the same category of other charismata,as,for example, 

the gift of healing.'' In order to obvia.te this difficulty- we 

need simpl,- show that a power which could be acquired in an 

ordinary- manner may amso be acquired by a gift of tae Holy

Spirit,and,if by- the Spirit,we would expect it to be perfect. 

Healing iB a miraculous is pointed to because if differs in so 

far that it could be acquired natural.ly. l'oreign tongu.es can 

and ecstatic speech,it is supposed,cann.ot. Whether this laBt 

supposition be correct or not may be doubted but there is no 

use discussing it and we wil.l.,therefo~re,not even mention 

Marcion•s spiritual brid~or lilly pytnoness,or speaker of eost~ 

tio nonsense in a revival.. ill. of the above proofs &n;.this 



paper show that foreign tongu.es is meant but we can look aside 

from these proofs and look for a gift of the Holy Spirit that 

may be acquired to a certain extent also m .turally. 1 Cor.12 

4ea1s with spiritual. gifts and here we read of a word of Jfnow

ledge,of a word of wisdom,of faith,of healing,ofwork:Lag o~ 

miracles,prophesy,dieerning of spirite,kinds of to.ngu.es. some 

exegete& try to make a distinctio.n here on account of changes 

as of allos and heteros but this ia absolutely unjustifiable. 

For an attempt at this consult Jamieson,Fauseet,and Brown and 

compare the use of allos and heteros in the Greek Bew Testament 

and smile. It does not work out. In the commentary the Greek 

isn't used and merely referred to andit surely looks pretty, 

as anyone must admit,but he forgets an ho men,in. the first 

place. It is just ~sin English when we say:tne oae,the other, 

another,still another,etc.and eve4 Thayer,who holds th~s view 

of ecstatic speeoh,reoognizes this fact. The gifts are ·simpl' 

given as in a oat alogu.e -and no difference is made between them 

so as to classify th~m. ~ow,if we have a word of wisdom,if we 

have faith jn the catalogu.e s.nd a gift of heali.ag and of mi

racles,why must foreign langaages be excluded? Cannot a Christiai 

acquire a strong faith thru a stu~ ~ o~ Go~'s love letter? Can 

not preaching be learnt? Naturally,and just as naturally the 

objection vanishes. 

11 The speaker spoke not with the intelligence but with the 

spirit." ~his is no argument at all because a persJn may cer

tai~ly speak f~r~iga la.ng~ages with the spirit though the 

intelligence or mind be inactive. There is positively no re

ference to ecstatic speech as it is understood,&.n ill.coherent, 

dark,a»ra.nge,unilltelligiDle,seriee o~ disco.tlilected uttera.nces 

l 



and it is,therefore,practicall.y unnecessuy to enter ill.to a 

discussion of it but since it may serve for clarity,we will 

present an elucidation of the unclear(?) verses,1 Cor.14:14-5. 

Baus is here used as the intellective faculty,understa.nding, 

Thayer,I:a. While speaking in tongues tba intellectual faculty 

was not ~ade use of but only the spirit. Hous is here used 

in ~ontradiati.D.Dtion to pneuma. It is not to be underatooI 

as though th :: speaker were unconscious of what he said or el.se 

how could he be edified anymore than the rest of the congrega

tion who did not understand the language? Nous is a quality 

or power of man and was not taken hold of by the Holy Spirit. 

The Spirit is here used as 11the highest and noblest part of 

ma.i.'.l.,which qualifies him to lay hold of incomprehansible,invis

ible,eternal things,in short,it is the house where .Fa.1th u.nd 

God's Word are at home." Luther,i.u Thayer. These thiJ:lgs a man, 

not wider the special influence of the Ealy Spirit could not 

ordinarily make clear or discourse about to his audience. Tb.us, 

just as a man is edified by a good sermon,only in a higher 

degree, so was he uno.er the i t~ _·1.uence of the Holy Spirit, but_, 

also,just as an ordinary layman cannot clearly give a reproduc

tion of a sermon,so here,when speaking in the ordinary 1.angu.age. 

Th~refore Paul expresses the wish that all present could .both 

speak and have the power to reproduce the ideas,etc. in the 
.1 colloquil language. The akurpos refers to the congregation 

which shou.l.d be edified and not to the speaker as verse four 

show. This is not stra..age that the person could not clearly 

speak ill his own tongue. It was the Holy Ghost Who gave him 

utterance,Aot.2:4,of.Mt.12:19 tW.~ parallels,Jer.1:7-9,h.4:12, 

Nu.11:29,und when the special gift was used it made no espec
ial. increase in the man•s natural endowments and thds should 
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have prevented 8JlY' boasting ~s though the man spoke with his 

own ability. Again,prayer is spoken •~- ~ -•hat is prayer 

Withryut understanding (Mt.6:7)? If there were no clear 

statements,though they were translated,~ ecstatic speech, 

how could the congregation n try the spirits whether they be 

~ God"? How could they say," Amen!"? If ii were eastatic 

speech,how could Paul say that they prayed wel1? 

In concl~sion to this exaniIIlc.l.tion let us make the situaiion 

clear. Ecstatic speech is based upon a view prejudiced by 

a knowledge of modern and ancient ecst~cies th~t were due to 

neurosis or high excitement of fraud or Satan and upon tne 

fact that since foreign langu.ages could not be applied to these 

p~s~ages it must be ecstatic speech. ~his view has been over

thrown in various ways and all that remains is to ask the 

simple question , 110f what use would ecstatic speech be?" Why 

should the Holy Spirit,who n~ver ~tves nonsensical. gifts,give 

ecstatic speech? This thought is the origin of t~e japer. The 

only use is for curiosity and as for miracles for curiosity 

con~er Mt.12:3 8 ff. 

Thus far we have discussed the view in regard to its at~ 

tempt to overthrow foreign tongu.es and have shown that it 

alone suffices. There still remain four points to be cvnsidereu 

before we finish the diecussion of tha■ theory:the use of the 

gift,the personal edification over against that of the ch~rch, 

the sign to unbelievers to damnation,and Act.2:1-11 as a uniq~e 

instance of foreign tongu.es. This is merely for the sake of 

completeness and not from any innate necessity because these 

questions can readily oe answer~d by a study or that which 

has been sa~d. 

It has been stated that the gift of tongu.es was merely 

-
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used for pouring forth tne spiritual emotions al.o~e in »raise 

aad9,&doration andthat it was unfi~ for teaching. Thia is built 

.to some extent upon an argument from silente that has no worth, 

as has been shown be~ore,but even the Sacred Book tells us 

expressly of more than this. In Act.10:46 we read that they 

spoke with tongues and praised God. Thus praise is mentioned. 

Bu:t in Act.19:6 we read of prophesy, 11they ,poke with tongu.es 

and prophesied". These are no two disti nct acts,speuing with 

tongu.es and pro~hesying,for Just as in Act.10:46 and in Lk.2:13, 

Luke .coordinates ter.r.s a.nd expresses the substance in a.n add

itional verb,thus:they spoke in toagu.es and· praised God,prais-

ing God and saying,ehey spoke in tongu.es and prophesied,preached. ~ 

Preaching imp~ies teaching so we can justly conclude that tne 
.J'~~clt. t . people also ~-ehed in these tongu.es. In.1 Cor.14:2 the speaker 

declares a mystery. In verse three there is a contrast between 

prophesy and tongues. The same matter is indicated,edification, 

exhortation,and oomfort,and only because the people do not 

understand these languages do they lose the teachings,etc., 

of.v.5. L 1 verses 15-17,pra.yer,singing,blessing,and thanks

giving are mentioned aad it is done well,as .Paul remarks. All 

of this is contrary to a mere emotional. outburst in ecstatic 

speech,as it is understood,which Paul could not have recommend+ 

id, but impla•s. all of the uses ol la.r.LgU.a5e ,_pzaise,singillg, 

prayer,blessing,deolaring the mysteries of God,thauk~giving, 

and preaching,a form of teaching. Ecstatic speech is thus not 

exaotly,as it were,biblical. Since these things are so we are 

to take the gift of tongu.es as not at all directed to God alone 
.. 

and of purely personal benefit but of vast venefit to the 

church. When it :a. said that he speaks to God alone,v.6.the 

remark is based upon the reason that the people do not understaad~ 

not that this is the only use. A study of 1 Cor.12 shows this 
a.. A.T.'R••e.,f .,, .. : S1to.,f. ~,-&~'"-1.•. 1'· '"'o 
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because the entire chap•er makes plain that spiritual. gifts 

are for the benefit of the church as 1n thii chapter too. God 

understands all languages and because he can hear him,Paul. 

recommended that,if the speaker must use the gift,he speak to 

himself and to God. In that tqngu.e he is uttering words with 

the h~lp of the Holy Spirit and he can thus,all the better, 

bring his thoughts to God and be edified but this was merely 

a subsidiary use. The great good was in the helping and edifi

cation of others in faith and in knowledge. 

Thia gift of tongu.es,moreover,was no sign to UJlbelievers 

for damnation. Here a reference depen&ent upon a quotation of 

the Old Testament is Dlc;.1.de to apply to the ~ew Testament con

ditions. It could hot be that because this gift was referred 

to in Mk.16:17 as a sign to follow along with the disciples 

as their possession. They were to 6fiquer the world for Christ 

and a gift of this ecstatic speech would repel the people while 

their native tongue would attract them and win a ready ear 

fot the cause of Christ. Ma.nifestly,the unbeliever is not all 

willing unbeliever but an unbeliever on accoWJ.t of lack of 

knowledge for how can they believe anything which t~ey ~ve not 

heard? This is correct because Paul,--consuit t~e Greek and 

not the English---uses the same word,apistoi,a.nd wants them 

converted. It is thus not at all a sign to unbelievers to 

damnation. 

Finally,~ct.2:1-11 .ha• been showa to be no sl~e instance 

of foreign tongu.es. AnJAct.11:15-17 absolutely disproves this. 

If it were the only instance,where would be the great,evident 

miracle in ecstatic speech,so often manifest outside of the 

Church? Only then is it a manifest miralle when unknown, 

previously not-learnt foreign languages are spoken and no one 



can doubt that this gift was supernatural who will consu.l.t 

1 Cor.12:10,the catalogu.e of the miraculous gifts of the 

Holy Spirit. 

If ~nyone,ae a last reeort,should refer to 2 Cor.12:4 

let him know th.at the t~iugs impossibly said in human langu.age 

could not,as a matter of course,be said in foreign languages 
rr 

or in ecstatic speech and if God wanid taem s~id he had the 

power to give the gift Qf perfect expression also in this case 

and i■ should furthermore be remembered that in the giftof 

tongu.es,not man himself spoke,but it was t4e Holy Ghost who 

gave t .hem utterance and spoke thlrough the~ 1tan. 

III. 

The third view of the gift of tongu.es teaches that,as in 

part two,the gift o~ tongu.es is ecstatic speech but goes further 

in so far that it claims ecstatic speech,dark,disconnected, 

uttert..Uce,.also in Act.2♦1-11. S•ince all other passages but 

Act.2:1-11 .have already been examined we shall concentr~te 

our attention upon the Pentecostal gift of tong~es. 

This view is based upon the following thought:~uke never 

saw the manifestation vf tongues 8.lld,therefore claims it to 

be of •oreign tongu.es. Since in Act.10:-46 tLnd 19:6 ecstatic 

speech is meant and Act.11:15-17 refers tt to the gift ~t 

the beginning,so it must n:ecessarily be ecstatic speech. -. · ... : 
c.: 

.Luke · tried to invest Penteaost with a- epe.oial. m:racla, that 

o-r t ·he~·gi:ving· of:: the: law at- Sina·i:i He took his sources with

out criticism. Heterais is his own addition to the story. In 

Act. 2· Luke ill.terpa,la•ed v • .5. and v·. 6." because that every 
. 

man----to v.11,mighty works of God. There wase no _toreigners 

there before the speaking began. The multitude could not 



understand them at Jentecost and accused them of being drunk, 

cf.1 Cor.14+2,. Peter makes no mention of foreign to.Dg\1.es and 

in v.14sq. interprets the meaning of ecstatic speech to the 
. 

multitude. God never sets a premium. upon laziness and wants 

sciences.and lan.gu.ages to be studied. 

Let us first exumine the passage for itself and then decide 

upon the validity of the proofs against foreign langu.ages. In 

lalein there can be no obJeotion taken in regard to speaking 

coherently. Theword,according to Thayer,indicates the utterance 

of one's self either by one 1
a self o~ by means of some spea.k

erand this is especially the use in the Bible of things spoken 

by God through men or by Chris·t. This verb is more fully explain

ed by the following, 11as the Spirit gave them to utter,apo

phtheggesthai". !his verb has a.n especial significence iD. 

Acts and in the Septuagint. *tis not .used of ordinary 

conversation but especially of uttert.Ln.ces by ~rophess, 

Ez .13:9;1Cic.5:12;1 Chron.25:1. In classic Greek,too,the word 

is used especially of utterances of wise men and6f philosophers. 

As Thayer says,it was speech "belonging to~dignifie4 and ele

vated discourse". Ecstatic speech never was dignified but 

astonishing o~disgu.sting or ro~sing ridicule if that which 

has been writt.ea by eye-witnesses be trustworthy and to 

ascribe this to people under the influence of the Holy Spirit 

and speaking for him is well-nigh blasphemous. 

They spoke with other tongues,heterais glossais. This is 

plural and not singu.la~/ ~d would,if it were ecstatic speech, 

necescitate differeat kinds of dark,disconnected utters.noes. 

This leads to the absurd but there.is no necessity for dwelling 
. 

upon this point. The term.is explained be verses 6-11. Each 



one he~rd them speaking his own dial.ect in which he was born. 

Dialektos cannot be taken as dialect because the people thema 

selves •se it as equivalent to glosse and call it the langu.age 

in which they were born,referring to their respective countries. 

A list of countries is given to make· it more definite so that 

it eannot be misunderstood. Various words serve the same purpose: 

heis hekastos,idia dialekto-specifically a langu.age of a difi

nite cou.ntry,hemeterais glossais. Luke evidently understood 
·9 

the importance of illlaking the langu.a.ge plain. Heunderstood the 

miraculous element that fights against reason. He spoke here 

of the fiast occurrence of the miracle and took pains at making 

it definite and no one can deny tllGt he did and must,in c.nn

sequence,to uphold another view,accuse him of pu.ttin.g his own 

ideas in.to the text! But that merely shows that the story itself 

speaks of foreign to.ngu.es. 

The first . aim assertions to the contrary are based upon 

unbelief of p~lnary inspiration and are,therefore,not worthy 

of consideration by a Christ:f&.n. It is nonsense to say that so 

good a.n historian as Luke attributed foreign tongu.es to these 
~ 

people on account of popular tales bec~use he never aa1 it, 
; 

as Linsay says. Ne know that he searched diligantly into all 

sources and questioned the witnesses. Rad he been wro.ng,hurnaoly 

spea.king,we would surely have hear4 tn11t c;t.llti-C.aristia.n 

brother-hood voice its denunciations.and set him right.ii.a 

regard to Act.11:15-1? they would be right if this storJ 

could,in any way,be taken as rdferri.ilg to ecstatic speech b~t 

since it is obviously turning langu.age ~pside down oA accou.u.t 

of a favorite view of ecstatic speech,the argument proves the 

reverse,namely:for~ign languages in Act.10:46 and 19:&. It is 
1

\ St.Paul,the Traveler and Ronw.n Citizen,p.370 • .Ramsay. 



pleasing to note that an un.christian,if ~e can go so far, 

exegete sees the force of;Act.11:15-17.The special miracle 

r~ferred to at Sinai is the Hebrew tradition that when God~ 

spoke the Law His voice went out into the world in seventy 

langaages. But this is especially inapplicable to Luke,~ 

Greek. Why should he want to or.nament his story with Heorew, 

Rabbinic l~gend? He w~s no Jew. The_ story was written espec

ially for the heathen,the Greeks,who took no stock in any fa'J!ry 

tales but their own. heteaais is his own addition and anecess

ary one because it seems very forceful to ue..ny a good-souled 

exegete.(Heterais,in itself,however,is no real argument and 

can be taken as Kainaia in l!C<.16:17. The context is the real 

argument here. If it were kinds of eastatic speech,heterais 

could meun other and exegetes who point to this as a true 

distinguishing ~eature are sadly miatc:i.ken and place too m~ch 

confidence upon an indefinite word.)The same applies to his 

so-called emendation or interpretation or interpolation. 

ill such argument accuses not so much Luke ~s the Holy Spirit 

of falsehood and this is nothing short of bl~sphemy. 

The remaining a~gwnents,though not an.ti-biblical,are of· 

about the same val~e. Need there have bean foreigners present 

when the disciples began speakiug? Surely a person ought to 

be satisfied with the crowd that came soon enough and he~rd 

them and when they did come they certainly did give testimony 

that the disciples spoke in their la.ngu.ages. As for being aca 

ouoed of being drunk,Peter certainly defends them wellland it 

is remarkable that 1 Cor 14:23 rdfers to a possibl, similar 

accusation which shows that the same effect could be produced 

by them and .probably was from the same oause,looxing aside 

from the abuse ofthe gift. Tbat Peter should mention no fcmign 



to.ngu.es is qu.ite natural. in an account that is rather a 

synopsis of the Acts ot the Apostles thaa a :tu.ll,exegetioai 

discussion. The people did no• have to be told,they knew,as the 

preceding paruraph of the .story tells us. Peter did not inter

pret eastatio speech but tells them the cause of the gift,the 

outpouring of the Holy Sp1r1t,a fulfillment at" puphes7. Ther•• 

is not the least indication of translation or-of interpretation 

of eostatio speeoh,which would.have been natural. had it been 

so,as though the Holy Spirit oou1d not fll.1.ly express himsei~ 

but needed a Peter to ex~l.ain what he had· said through oth~rsl 

Peter merely explains ·the circumataneea. 

IV. 

The vaiue of early church literatu.re d.n this question is 

of little importance,and,if a.nything,su.pports the first view. 

Waen Paul aays,1 Cor.13,that tnngu.es will cease it seems as 

though they were .already very quickly to pass away with the 

other chariB111Ata. Throughout the Apostolic Fathers we have no 

reference to a gift.of to.ngu.ea and in the Ante-Hioene .Fathers, 

tha paasage,1 Cor 14,1a quoted but in such a way as to give 

no information and in most writers it seems to be avoided. 

They cona14er the passage exceedingly obscure. Irenaeus,125 

-200 , once mentions a case that seema·to give us evidence that 

he had been a witness of the gift of ·fo.reign tongu.es. Ter

tullian, 1s,-220,mentiona aa often quoted case but it seems to 

be a apiritist medium from all illdioations,but there is no 

mention of langu.ages and no attention is to be paid to the 

oft quoted passage from Origen,186-ZS},because it refers to 

Adv.Kaer.p.531 Ad.Ma.rc.V:8. Contra Celsum,p.61J. 



Hebrew phophets,as further re~dingtoves,of.U9:11~and 

not to foreign languages. Otherwise there is merely exegeais 

of Aot.2:1-11,~ssuming foreign tc.o.gu.es for missionary pur~ 

poses. 

v. 
Other views· are championed by the toll.owing:Lightfoot; 

Shelling and Delitsoh;Fa.usset and Brown;Sohaff,Vinoent,and 

Calvin;Robertson;Wieseler;Herder,Eiohhorn,Bardeli,and Bunson; 

Bleek,Ernesti,and Ewald;o~4er and newer rationalists;Thomas; 

Cony-beare;Hayes,James,Pratt,and Hoeffdi.ng;and Dimond. A brief 

statement of these views has been found in So~ff's Hiotory 

and in KoClintook andStrong unless it is oovious from the 

bibliograpey that the books have,lhemselves,been used. 

The views in this paragraph have no warrant aooordi.Dg 

to sound exegesis but are not,at least,anti-Christian. Ho effort 

Will,therefore,be made to refu.te the views.· Lightfoot holds 

that the langu.age 1,·,as pure Hebrew but since the pl.ural and 

the · singu.lar of gloase are used denoting l.a.ngu.ages this is 

impossible. Shelling and Delitsoh thi.Dk it the normal language 

of the inner spiritual life which unites the redeemed together 

W-¼th a sympathetto Dapport between heareas and speakers. Faus

set ~nd Brown believe in foreign ~a.ngu.ages which the speaker 

himself did not understand. So¥ff holds that all was eost~tio 

speech but in Aot.2 the Holy Spirit interpreted while 1n Corinth 

the interpreter performed this necessary :tu.notion. Vincent 

ooino14es with him in this view. Calvin bel.ieves that the 

speakers words ore interpreted by the Holy Spirit to the 

hearers thus 111\ll.tiplying the miracle. F.W.Robertson -el.ieves 

t~t speakers and hearers were in sympathetic rapport and 



thus some understood and others not. Wieseler believes that 

the gift consisted in inarticulaee whisperings. Eichhorn, 

Bardeli,and Bunson,to some extent,hold that the lips were mo

tionless and mere1y the tongu.e move4. Bleek and Ernesti 

consider the matter spoken as archaic words,and Herder ex

tends it to mystica1 interpretation of the Old Testament 

passages. Ewald wants it to mean synonyms in foreign lan

gu.ages,Rom.8:1S,Gal.4:6,1 Cor~16:22. Whence some of these 

explanations arise is difficult to filld out,muoh more,in fact~ 

than interpretlig 1 Cor.14,a.nd would make an agreeable study 

in psychology. 

Older rationaliets,.disbelieving in miracles as most of the 

following do,held that it was a praying in the vernacular or 

in foreign tongu.es,if the speakers had known them before. 

Modern rationalists consider it a subjective vision mis-

taken by Christians for an ob~eotiv~ fact. Thomas,the anthro-
m . polog:l:st,onsiders it a form of autonatism. F.C.Conyaeare 

thinks it a form of nervous excitement manifested by an 

ancient phophetesa,heathen Sandwich Isla.nder,revivalist,etc • . 
• 

Pratt,Hayee,Jamee,and Hoeffdi.ug solve · the problem by psy-

chology. Dimona,the most modern,applies payoaoa.nalysis ill the 

most admirable manner,quite in adord with Freud,Joseph 

Breuer,Van Tesaaar,eto, The last named investigators are· 

quite bold in interpreting all facts in the light of the 

revival as though a gift of tne Holy Gaost were to be Judged 

in the same was as the frenzy of a whirling dervish. 



41. 
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